Student Affairs is committed to engaging the KU community in services and programs that make learning possible. The information presented below highlights our work for November 2017.

**WATKINS HEALTH SERVICES**
Watkins Health Services Pharmacy collected 50 pounds of outdated or unneeded medication during their Drug Take Back initiative.

**KU STUDENT HOUSING**
As a result of living in their on-campus community, 83% of residents feel they are able to make healthy personal decisions related to alcohol and drug use.

**KU RECREATION SERVICES**
Ambler SRFC sold a total of 71 KU Fit passes, an increase of more than 31% from November 2016.

**COUNSELING & PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES**
CAPS had a total of 1,028 appointments during November, a 1% increase from November 2016.

**KU MEMORIAL UNION**
As of November, a total of 123 events and meeting space reservations in the new Burge Union have been scheduled.

**SEXUAL ASSAULT PREVENTION & EDUCATION CENTER**
As of November, 75% of new undergraduate and graduate students have completed the online Think About It training.

**STUDENT INVOLVEMENT & LEADERSHIP CENTER**
As of November, there are a total of 495 completely registered student organizations, an increase of more than 13% from November 2016.

**STUDENT MONEY MANAGEMENT SERVICES**
In November, a total of 60 students participated in Student Money Management Services’ FAFSA Federal Student Aid workshops, an increase of more than 185% from 2016.

**HILLTOP CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER**
As of November, Hilltop enrolled children from 94 KU student families, an increase of more than 4% from 2016.

**STUDENT CONDUCT & COMMUNITY STANDARDS**
After participating in the student conduct hearing process, 96% of students felt they were treated with respect.

**LEGAL SERVICES FOR STUDENTS**
Through increased outreach efforts, Legal Services for Students staff presented to a total of 1,027 students, an increase of more than 84% from November 2016.

**AWARDS & RECOGNITION**
KU Student Housing staff received numerous awards at the annual UMR-ACUHO conference:
- Beth Hoffman - Support Staff Recognition Award
- Steven Johnson Jr. - Outstanding New Professional - Master’s Level Award
- Alex Miller - Frank J. Traver President’s Scholarship and Honorable Mention in the Case Study Competition
- Phil Neuman - Top Five Program for his UMR-ACUHO conference presentation.
- Aramis Watson - Drake Martin Commitment to Social Justice Award

KU Memorial Union’s KJHK won three awards from College Broadcasters, Inc.: Best Student Media Website (2nd Place); Best Live Production for ‘Plastic Pink Live’ (2nd Place); and Best Sports Play by Play ‘TCU vs. KU Men’s BB’ (3rd Place).

Christina Parle (Student Conduct & Community Standards) was elected Director of Membership for the Association for Student Conduct Administration.

**CONNECT WITH STUDENT AFFAIRS**
- studentaffairs.ku.edu
- (785) 864-4060
- studentaffairs@ku.edu
- @KUStuAffairs